I. Call to Order
   a. The general assembly meeting of February 6, 2006 was called to order at 5:33 pm.

II. Open Forum
    a. Rudy Torres
       i. Topic: EMS + Handout

III. Roll Call
    Members Present: Jason Palasota, Adam Cowdin, Christian Porter, Priscilla Sanchez, Muneera Shah, Jude St.Croix, Carlos Moreno, Miyah Calhoun, Matt Impelluso, Will Conway, Melissa Calhoun, Krystal Amos, John Gooch, Enrique Vazquez, Anthony Taylor, Christina Gomez, Laura Morales, Jacob Garcia, Joseph Stout, Bill England
    Members Absent: Mark Este, Sara Humphrey, C’Lina Mares, Natalie Magoulous, Yasmene Taiym, Keith Lindsey, Anthony Jones, Tyler Hill

Quorum Established

IV. Reports have been emailed in respect to Homecoming Activities.

V. Unfinished Business
   a. Chaparral Village Representative
      i. Motion to accept Whitney by acclamation by Christina Gomez.
         1. Motion 2nd.
         2. Whitney is the new Chaparral Representative.
   b. Black Heritage Ball
      i. Motion to allocate $100 to sponsor a table at the Black Heritage Ball by Adam Cowdin.
         1. Motion 2nd.
         2. Vote by voice.
         3. Motion passes.
   c. Roadrunner Planner
      i. Motion to allocate $200 for ½ page ad in Roadrunner planner by Miyah Calhoun.
         1. Motion 2nd.
         2. Vote by voice.
         3. Motion passes.
   d. Resolution for SGA President to address graduates
      i. Motion to approve resolution for SGA President to address graduates by Carlos Moreno.
         1. Motion 2nd.
         2. Vote by voice
3. Motion fails.
   ii. Motion to send resolution to Student Affairs committee by Jude St. Croix.
      1. Motion 2nd.
      2. Vote by voice.
      3. Motion passes.

e. Resolution of UTSA website.
   i. Motion to vote on resolution of UTSA website by Christian Porter.
   ii. Motion 2nd.
   iii. Vote by voice.
   iv. Motion passes.

f. Open forum minute resolution
   i. Motion to postpone open forum minutes resolution indefinitely by Christina Gomez.
      1. Motion 2nd.
      2. Vote by voice.
      3. Motion passes.

VI. New Business
   a. No New Business

VII. Announcements

VIII. Adjournment
   a. The general assembly meeting of February 6, 2006 at 6:01 pm.